Arrow Freight
Egyptian international freight forwarders and worldwide movers. Providing logistical solutions to and from Egypt with excellence through efficiency and integrity leaving nothing unnoticed or unforeseen.
Website: www.arrow-freight.com

123Loadboard.com - Find Loads Fast
Load and truckboard listing truck freight and loads, as well as empty trucks for truckers, shippers and transportation brokers.
Website: www.123loadboard.com

3G SERVICES HOT SHOT DELIVERY
Oilfield Hot Shot service to 6,000 lbs. 24/7 from Houston/Gulf Coast area. Same day Messenger/Courier Services. Site Verification service for eyes on reporting from field & plant sites as to condition, status or updates to projects or property.
Website: www.3gserv.net

A1 Heavy Haul
We are a Nationwide Transportation Company. We provide full tuckload and oversized, overweight trucking service. We have 400+ company trucks. We can haul one load or 500 and we have the capacity to haul up to 250lbs.
Website: utitransportsolutions.com

Abah Agencies (M) Sdn Bhd
We provide logistic, shipping and forwarding agencies in Peninsular, Malaysia to support oil and gas industries in Malaysia.
Website: www.abahagencies.com

ABC Wrecker and Transport
ABC Wrecker offers light and heavy equipment hauling, heavy duty towing and recovery, and light crane work.
Website: abcwrecker.com

Acme Truck Line, INC.
Acme

Advanced Freight Dynamics, LLC.
AFD is based out of the Houston, TX area and serve customers throughout the US. We specialize in hauling heavy equipment, over dimensional freight, as well as legal shipments. AFD is a trucking company and freight brokerage.
Website: advancedfreightdynamics.com

AEX Shipping PL
Freight Forwarder specialised in shipping of Ro-Ro Equipment and Machinery
Website: welcome.to/AEX_shipping

AGS FREIGHT INDIA
Indian company specializing in project logistics, heavy lift, chartering and land transportation of oil and gas equipment. We have international networks covering all continents. We also provide regulatory and custom compliances in India.
Website: agsfreight.com

Alamo1
Alamo 1 is a full service environmental contractor that specializes in industrial construction, demolition, remediation, abatement, technical services, waste transportation, emergency response, recycling, health, and safety compliance.
Website: www.alamo1.com
Alex Trans
Alex Trans is one of the largest transportation companies in Egypt that follows the concept of putting together the organization entities, customers, partners, employees and policies.
Website: www.alextrans-sae.com

Alshic Ships Agencies Network
Specialist providers of ships agency logistics and transportation services to shipping including off-shore oil and oil related industry throughout North Africa, Turkey, and the Middle East.
Website: WWW.ALSHIC-GROUP.COM

Alternative Gas Processing, Inc.
Manufacturing reps for gas processing equipment, CNG and LNG trailers, pressure vessels, NGL’s recovery and transport. Additionally, we recover stranded wells by high pressure tube trailer.
Website: www.alternativegasprocessing.com

AM WorldWide, Inc.
We specialize in freight forwarding customs brokerage trucking projects.
Website: www.am-worldwide.com

AMATAB & CO
AMATAB aims at transit, ships consignment, charter, transport, goods handling, customs commission & logistics.
Website: www.amatab.com

American Freight International
We provide shipping worldwide to Africa, Middle East, USA, and Europe, specializing in project cargo, RORO, break bulk, ocean and air charters, ocean containers, air cargo, less than container load consolidations, heavy equipment shipping and over dimensional cargo.
Website: www.ameritransfreight.com

Amerciran, LLC.
We are a crane rental company in the barnett shale regions to the rig movers, setting pumps or setting derricks in North Texas.
Website: www.americrane.us

Anderson Pollution Control
Anderson (APC) is a fully licensed environmental remediation, demolition emergency response, and transportation company. We offer complete environmental cleanup, routine industrial plant and pipeline maintenance as well as emergency response.
Website: www.apc-env.com

APAR Oil Services
APAR has the most specialized & professional team in the world. So that it’s a unique in this field than any other Companies. Last but not least, Apar company has the Pleasure to deal with all new companies, as our slogan is? The client First “
Website: www.apar-oil.com

Armstrong Transportation Group, Inc.
Armstrong Transportation is here to assist you in all of your freight needs. From inbound to outbound freight, we offer full truck loads, partial and oversized transportation services and much more there’s nothing that we can’t handle.
Website: www.armstrongtransport.com

Arrange Freight, LLC.
We provide transportation services for heavy equipment and machinery, including construction, farm, production/processing, and other items that require specialty equipment.
Website: www.arrangefreight.com

ASCO Group
ASCO supports more oil and gas companies, in more locations, than any other specialist oil and gas logistics provider. Existing operations in the UK, Norway, Netherlands, Caspian, Trinidad, Canada, USA and Singapore.
ASCO delivers more.  
Website: www.ascoworld.com

**Baran Shipping & Logistics Pvt. Ltd.** (Barship)  
Barship is Air & Sea freight forwarding company handles customs clearance, commercial cargo, project cargo, chartering and transportation. Also we provide barges, tugs and heavy duty cranes etc.  
Website: www.barship.com

**Basic Equipment**  
Basic is a fully integrated design, construction and logistics firm serving the oil and gas, refining, petrochemical and specialty process industries worldwide.  
Website: www.basic-equipment.com

**BBC Algeria - Tunisia - Morocco - Malta - Egypt**  
RO/RO from Europe (ex-USA/CND) to inlands of North Africa, customs-cleared: 100% BBC-controlled offices. Own customs-warehouses. Own lorries. Over 230 years experience since 1777. Confection and drilling are specialties. 8 languages spoken.  
Website: www.bbc.nl

**BEYEL Brothers, Inc**  
Heavy transport, heavy lifting, and heavy rigging. Engineered heavy lifts and heavy transport. Marine tugs and barges. Crane rental 30 ton to 1,000 ton, hydraulic truck cranes, rough terrains, crawler cranes.  
Website: www.beyel.com

Black Diamond Hot Shot Co.  
24 hour immediate oilfield hot shot service located in the Barnett Shale and Eagle Ford. MSA’s with most major operating companies (EOG, Chesapeake, XTO, Antero, and many more).  
Website: www.blackdiamondhsco.com

**BNSF Logistics**  
BNSF Logistics offers innovative solutions and services that range from single-shipment execution to complete network design and operations. Our model expertise spans from parcel, through truckload, intermodal, and rail, all with a global reach.  
Website: www.bnsflogistics.com

**Bragg Crane Service**  
Bragg Companies has grown into one of the largest integrated service organizations in the construction industry.  
Website: www.braggcrane.com

**Brazier Davis Corp.**  
Brazier Davis provides transportation services for heavy crude oil in ND & MT. Custom designed bulk tank trailers and expert personnel to provide critical transportation needs to oil producers and their partners.  
Website: www.brazierdavis.com

**Brubay Shipcare Sdn Bhd**  
Brubay Shipcare provide shipping, integrated ships lay-up and rig stacking solutions for the offshore industry. Brubay lay-up package can be tailored to suit owner’s requirement either for hot or cold layup  
Website: www.brubay.com

**Cargo Agents Network**  
A group of companies providing worldwide freight services.  
Website: www.cargoagents.net

**Celero Shipping**  
Through our dedicated and professional staff, we ensure crew change and rush-and-dry services. From pre-arrival to post-departure, we pay particular attention to accurate and speedy communication in handling overall disbursement control.  
Website: www.celerogroup.com

**CemFRAC**  
CemFRAC provides prompt service for long distance hot shots and safety shower unit rentals for use in remote locations.  
Website: www.cemfrac.com

**Chiltern Air Freight, Ltd.**  
Chiltern Air Freight Ltd undertake freight forwarding, logistics, shipping, air cargo transport, sea freight, road haulage, charter flights, aog, excess baggage and project cargo services to most global locations.  
Website: www.chilternairfreight.co.uk
Colossal Transport Solutions
Colossal Transport Solutions, LLC. Is a transportation and project management company specializing in over the road trucking, rail, and barge transport. Our goal is to be your single source contact for your turnkey project delivery needs.
Website: www.colossaltransport.com

Concho Oilfield Services, Inc.
Concho Oilfield Services provides well servicing, workovers, completion, cementing, plugging, water hauling, pressure pumping, and saltwater disposal services to customers in West and Central Texas and the Panhandle. Concho was founded in 1981.
Website: www.conchooilfield.com

Coyote Transportation Services
We offer safety, on time delivery, as well as customer service is our number one goal! We provide flat bed and dry van trucking. We are located in TX, LA, OK, MS, and AR, and we offer flexibility to provide customer satisfaction. We are insured and contain construction job site Certifications: M/DBE/HUB PORT OF HOUSTON.
Website: www.coyotetransportationservices.com

Crossfire, LLC.
Integrated oil field services company in the Rocky Mountain Region, Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Well site, pipeline and facilities construction, hydro-vac, reclamation, seeding, roustabout, contract pumpers, and oilfield building construction.
Website: www.crossfire-llc.com

Daco Heavy Lift - Heavy Hauling
Daco Heavy Lift is heavy hauling company specialized in complex transports and foundation deliveries in Central America and the Carribean Islands.
Website: www.dacoheavylift.com

Domestic and International Project Logistics
Logistic management firm specializing in “turnkey” logistic solutions worldwide. Provide all services - domestic and international - trucking - barge - rail - heavy lifts - international drayage.
Website: www.longbeachlogistics.com

Doyle’s Production Service
We manufacture a wide variety of oilfield equipment including separators, test units, sand traps, line heaters, heater treaters, recorders, meter runs, pumps, and valves. We can recode your vessels or units to ASME code specifications.
Website: www.doylesproductionservice.com

Driller Direct
Full Service independent oil company. No subcontracting for drilling, testing, completion and transportation of crude oil. 37 years of drilling in South Central Kentucky
Website: www.coomer-energy.com

EagleOne
EagleOne oilfield transportation offers 4 main services to the oil and gas field across the US. We have a Drive-Away, Tow-Away, Shuttle and HotShot Service available in Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West Virginia.
Website: www.goeagleone.com

East Texas Heavy Haul
We are an asset based transport company for all of US and Canada.
Website: easttexasheavyhaul.com

ENITROS OILFIELD SERVICES LIMITED
Enitros Oilfield Services Ltd. is an incorporated oil & gas field servicing company with experienced and discreet professionals, with excellent references in a broad range of product and services.
Website: www.enitros.yolasite.com

Epoxy Oilserv Nigeria Limited
Epoxy Oilserv Limited distributes Shell lubricants, metal fabrication, rental of oilfield equipment condition monitoring, lube oil analysis and associated services. We distribute in Nigeria and other west african countries.
Website: www.epoxyoil.com

Equimo Ltd
As a company, originally formed by professionals and experts employed and working on their own, we are now expanding to form one of the best organizations that specializes in engineering, construction & services to suite the Oil & Gas market requirement.
Website: www.equimo.com

Executive Transport Experts, Ltd.
As a cargo management company, we arrange customs clearance, brokerage, delivery, freight forwarding, shipping, family island transfers, etc. We are the Cargo Managers for Delta Air Lines, Inc. and Air Jamaica, Ltd. in Nassau, Bahamas.
Phone: 207.234.168.223/

Express Chartering Company
We are specialized in shipping, providing total logistics solutions for oversized, projects and breakbulk cargo worldwide. We also provide airfreight and seafreight charters for Military, Government and Oilfield Sectors.
Website: expresschartering.ae

Fast Lane Transport, Ltd.
B2B business trucking, hot shot (hotshot) services from Edmonton, Alberta & surrounding areas outbound to Canada’s Western provinces & logistics for express courier services & transportation of light oilfield equipment within Edmonton & surrounding areas.
Website: www.fastlanetransport.ca/

First Response Environmental Group
Emergency response, environmental consulting and training, industrial cleaning, vacuum trucks and waste disposal, demolition and asbestos abatement.
Website: www.frenvgroup.com

Five Star Express
FiveStar Express specializes in hot shot and LTL trucking of oilfield supplies. We are 365/24/7 hot shot trucking service.
Website: www.fivestar-express.com

Fleetwood Transportation of Houston
Fleetwood Transportation Services and Fleetwood Logistics now offer full inventory and project management through the Port of Houston, from dock side to customer rather it be local, regional or cross country.
Website: www.ftwd.net

Focus Trucking, Inc.
We are a Chicago area intermodel container trucking company. Offering service since year 2000, we specialize in import-export traffic coming to Chicago through all major railroads. We provide tri-axle chassis for overweight 20lb containers.
Website: www.focustr.us

Forsyth Truck Lines
Specializing in transportation of oilfield pipe and equipment.
Website: www.forsythtrucklines.com

Freight Forwarding Services
The NEK holding provides a complete range of forwarding services, including: cargo transportation; customs services; door-to-door freight forwarding; truck haulage; material maintenance of projects; warehousing; and other services.
Website: www.nek.ru

Fusion Group UA
Fusion Group specializes in Oil & Gas Civil Construction
including; road construction, pad preparation, utilities and environmental remediation during and after well produc-
tion.  
Website: fusiongroup.com.ua

Gateway Logistics Group, Inc.  
Gateway Logistics Group is a leader in global freight forwarding services for more than 24 years providing total transportation and logistics solutions.  
Website: www.gateway-group.com

Glover Hotshot Logistics  
Located in New Braunfels, Texas and I run a 1 ton Dodge and 2 different trailers. I am available to haul your pumps, valves, compressors or just about anything else you have. Give me (Steven Glover) a call and I will get the job done.  
Website: www.gloverhotshot.com

Grand Logistics, Ltd.  
Grand Logistics Ltd is an international freight forwarder and 3PL provider founded in 2005 and headquartered in St.Petersburg, Russia. We are a reliable door-to-door freight service provider to our customers and a good partner to overseas forwarders  
Website: www.grandlog.ru

GT Logistics, LLC.  
We specialize in heavy haul trucking and project logistics. We are an asset based carrier servicing all continental 48 states, including Canada and Mexico.  
Website: www.gtlogisticsllc.com

Gulf Winds International  
Gulf Winds is a 3PL provider offering industry-leading dryage, transloading, warehousing, and customs exam services. Our strategic locations adjacent to port and rail facilities in Houston and Dallas provide real cost savings for our clients.  
Website: www.gwii.com

Gusher Oilfield Construction  
Gusher Oilfield Services, LLC is a full service oilfield construction company. As a landowner and an oilfield construction company, we take a proactive approach in achieving satisfaction with our valued alliances while business relationships prosper.  
Website: www.oilfield-construction.com

H & H Welding, LLC.  
H & H Welding, LLC is a diversified company with expertise in many fabrication and welding applications. Our 66,780 Sq. Ft. fabrication shop and well trained staff have the skills to meet and exceed all aspects of your fabrication needs.  
Website: h-hwelding.com

H&H Steam Cleaning, Swan Hills, Alberta  
H&H is an oilfield service company, specialized in vacuum truck services including 8” hydrovac, safety services, spill clean-ups, steam cleaning, and tank cleaning.  
Website: www.h-and-h.net

Handy Hot Shot, LLC.  
Handy Hot Shot, LLC is a family owned and operated Hot Shot company. Handy Hot Shot is mainly focused on oil and gas industry related products, but open to ALL other opportunities. Give us a call at 903-720-4581!  
Website: www.handyhotshot.com

Heavy Equipment Transportation in India  
MFC was founded in 1978 which, over the times, has spread its branches all across India. MFC is well equipped with experienced staffs to handle any type of equipment, with its fleet of vehicles, having capacity from 9 to 400 metric tons.  
Website: www.mfctransport.com

HELICARG  
PT.HELICARG INDONESIA serves any HEAVY LIFTING CARGO requirement. Call +6221 43936888  
Website: www.helicarg.co.id

Hill Country Hotshots, Inc.  
Hill Country Hotshots, Inc. is based in Round Rock, Texas. We provide direct dedicated delivery service and bill by the truck load or the loaded mile. We offer flexible options for hauling your freight or materials.  
Website: www.hillcountryhotshots.com

Hitek Logistics Transportation Services
Transportation broker and provider of logistics services for all 3pl management needs that handle the distribution, warehousing, and transportation of commercial freight worldwide.
Website: www.hiteklogistic.com

Hodges Trucking Company, LLC.
Transporting for the oilfield industry using state-of-the-art equipment, since 1932. Servicing our customers through 8 locations in Oklahoma and Texas, Hodges is available 24 hours a day.
Website: www.hodgestruckingcompany.com

ICM Holding
WE ARE A LOGISTICS COMPANY BASED IN GHANA, IVORY COAST, BENIN AND CANADA (Edmonton). OUR SERVICES: OIL FIELD SERVICES, SHIPPING, CLEARING, TRAVEL AGENCIES AND IMMIGRATION PROCEDURES. WE HAVE A BOAT AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER. THANK MICHEL
Website: www.icmholding.net

In Time Movements
We specialise in Seafreight Import & Export, and are the experts for deliveries & collections to and from London, Southampton & Felixstowe ERTS depots.
Website: www.intimemovements.co.uk

Indonesia Project Logistic
LCT, Tug, barge chartering, air and ocean freight transport, Jacking of Heavy Lift Cargo, Over dimensional & Heavy Lift equipment Transport, Shipping & Transportation Engineering (Onshore and Offshore), Vessel Clearance In/Out, and Reefer Specialist
Website: www.indonesiaprojects.com

Inland Products, Inc. Oilfield Waste Management
From crude oil tank bottoms (BS&W), pit sludges, oily water, pipeline piggings, oil-base mud and other drilling fluid wastes. Inland can handle all of your non-hazardous, RCRA-exempt, E&P generated wastes, right here in East Texas.
Website: www.inlandproducts.net

Intermountain Rigging and Heavy Haul
Machinery moving, rigging, custom fabrication, millwright, heavy haul, storage services, over-sized transportation and rigging throughout N America. 75 years experience transporting large, and unusual items. State-of-the-art technology and equipment.
Website: www.intermountainrigging.com

Ironhorse Resources, Inc.
IR and its subsidiaries are a diversified set of related companies which strive to accommodate their customers' logistics needs
Website: www.ironhorseresources.com

J D Rush Company
In 1933, the J.D. Rush Company, Inc. first opened its doors in Los Angeles, California, as an Oil Country Tubular Goods (OCTG) distributor.
Website: www.jdrush.com

J.C. Nester, Inc.
Provides flatbed, stepdeck and RGN trucking in the US, Canada and Mexico.
Website: www.jcnester.com

Jaemar International
We have the experience in moving Knocked Down Jack up Rigs, Rig Legs, Mud Pumps, LER Houses, Deck Cranes, and even Living Quarters! We serve both the domestic and International sectors. Give us a call! +1 713-672-7000
Website: www.Jaemar-Intl.com

JAM Innovative
JAM Innovative Nigeria, LTD is an Oil & Gas Services Company based in Nigeria with a branch in the US. Our policy is to give our customers excellent services, exceed their expectations and needs.
Website: www.jaminnovative.com

Japaul Group.
Rendering qualitative services that are relevant to the growth of the world economy in the areas of general marine businesses, oilfield operations and engineering
constructions.
Website: www.japaulgroup.com

**JL Metal Manufacturing USA**
Being right at the border allows us to get the materials and labor that are always available, which is something our clients appreciate. When the delivery dates are the problem we always find the way to solve them. Ask for a quote now and feel the difference.
Website: www.metalm.us

**JOE TEX USA**
We are focused in flatbed and heavy haul trucking; anywhere, anything, any size for anywhere in North America. We service partial shipments to oversized and complicated transportation of Oil & Gas materials, machinery and supplies as required.
Website: www.joetexusa.com

**Jokas Oilfield Services, Ltd.**
JOKAS OILFIELD SERVICES (JOS) LTD is one of the leading oilfield services company in Ghana and West Africa. We are considered as one of the main suppliers for the Oil and Gas Industry, Public and Private Sectors.
Website: www.jokasoilfieldservices.com

**K-3BMI**
Provides vacuum, winch, dump, pump trucks, and GapVax available 24 hours a day through out our service areas. Frac tanks, mud tanks, rig tanks, mud pumps, and mixing units are ready for rental to meet our customer’s fluid storage and mixing needs.
Website: www.k3bmi.com

**Kennedy Transport**
A family business for over 19 years run by Bill, Alex and John Kennedy. Having achieved ISO 9002 accreditation, they are currently implementing an accredited environmental system.
Website: www.kennedytransport.co.uk

**Kentco Logistics**
With over 25 years of experience in Oil & Gas Freight Forwarding industry, Kentco Logistics offers tailored services that are required to ensure the customers cargo arrives in time. “Service is Important”.
Website: www.kentcologistics.com

**KeyTran**
KeyTran transporters specializes in oilfield hauling for the Gulf Coast region and beyond. We are an experienced flat bed hauler featuring company owned trucks and employee drivers.
Website: www.keytran.com

**Khavar Zamin Toos Co. Ltd.**
Khavar Zamin Toos International Transportation Company With over 12 years of experience in transportation of transited, exported and imported commodities.
Website: www.khavarzamintoos.com

**Landis Transport, LLC.**
We are a Louisiana based hot shot service providing 24-hour service to the oil-field industry since 1998. We take pride in being a nationwide service, online tracking, and with our competitive rates.
Website: WWW.LANDISTRANSPORTLLC.COM

**Latco Maritime Oil & Gas Services, Ltd.**
Latco Maritime Oil & Gas Servoces, LTD was incorporated on the 4th of May in 2011, to offer engineering, procurement, installations, inspection of production/process facilities, construction and maintenance services to the oil and gas industry.
Website: latcooil.com/

**LogiBulk**
LogiBulk is one active shipbroker and one of the largest third party logistics company in Argentina that provides multimodel road and barge transportation services, logistics solutions and sourcing capabilities to customers.
Website: www.logibulk.com.ar/home.htm

**Logistics Group International**
L.G.I. specializes in handling cargo between the United States, Mexico, and Canada. We have the capabilities to get your cargo to its destination on time and within budget, no matter how small or how large the project.
Website: www.lgiinc.com
Logistics Services
Logistics Services company offers a world of services for the logistics industry.
Website: bluemarblelogistics.com

Los Angeles Movers
Full moving, packing & storage services, local movers, long distance moving, cross country movers, auto shipping, international moving worldwide moving services.
Website: www.mover4u.com

Louisiana Crane Company
Louisiana Crane Company, LLC shall strive to consistently provide the finest crane, construction, millwright and industrial services to our clients while maintaining a constant focus on safety and quality.
Website: louisianacranecom

LSH Trucking, Inc,
Our company shows who we are and the type of equipment we have and also the types of trucking we can provide.
Website: www.lshtrucking.com

LTA Logistics
LTA Logistics specializes in heavy mining equipment transport, industrial freight, and dry freight of all kinds inside the US and Canada as well as worldwide logistics.
Website: ltalogistics.com

LTL Truck Terminal
This site is dedicated to less-than-truckload truck terminals. Our featured property is an 18-door cross-dock truck terminal situate at the intersection of U.S. 40 & Dixon’s Run Road near Valley Grove, Ohio County, West Virginia with access to I-70.
Website: www.ltltruckterminal.com/

Lugo Marine International, LLC.
Lugo Marine provides chartering, management, engineering, logistics, transportation and consulting of heavy lift and project cargos via ship, barge and rail through out North American Seaports, with primary operations in the Gulf of Mexico.
Website: www.lugomarine.com

M&M Logistics, LTD.
M&M is one of the most experienced forwarding and logistics companies in all types of integrated logistics services on a worldwide scale. We are spread over 30 countries over the world
Website: www.mumnet.com

Machine Moving & Engineering Load Testing Services
A company specializing in heavy lifts, safety and load testing and certification as well as NDT testing. We also offer operator and rigging training.
Website: www.mme.co.za

MadJack Enterprises, LLC.
Whether shipping oil field parts worldwide, expedited shipping of seafood between Asia and the US, transporting custom barges halfway around the globe or handling small package accounts, we can get your product to your customer on your schedule.
Website: www.madjack.us.com

Makama Transportation
Makama will design for you the most efficient, cost-effective transportation solutions, and manage the entire process from planning right through to successful delivery.
Website: makama.ca

MAPMOVERS-Mover, Freight Forwarder & Ship Broker Expertise to arrange office/home moving, export/import general cargo, ocean/air freight services, packing/crating/lift vans, heavy equipment transport project, ship broker to arrange project cargo, iron ore/coal/cements/oil, etc.
Website: www.mapmovers.com

Market Transport Services, Ltd.
Market Transport Services, a nationwide trucking company and truckload broker, provides LTL trucking, refrigerated trucking, interstate trucking, a dedicated fleet, and more. As a trucking broker, the company offers a range of brokerage services.
Website: www.markettransportservices.com/
Mercur Sudan
Project forwarders in Sudan since 1982 - heavy-lifts transport & handling up to 230 tons - shipping - airfreight - customs broker - trucking. Offices at Khartoum, Port Sudan, Kosti and liaison office in Belgium.
Website: www.mercursudan.be

MILLENNIUM FREIGHT (M) SDN BHD
We are an international freight forwarding company involving sea, air, land and warehousing/distribution worldwide.
Website: www.millenniumfreight.com.my

Moorhouse Drilling & Completions
Information and site for Moorhouse Drilling & Completions, a UK based consultancy company specializing in land work in the UK and Europe.
Website: www.moorhousepetroleum.co.uk

Morgan Brake and Clutch
Wholesale/retail distributors and manufacturers of new, aftermarket, and custom brakes, clutches and friction materials for industrial machinery. Servicing the mining, marine, construction, oil and gas industries for over 70 years.
Website: www.morgan.ca

National Prefab
National Prefab is a professional manufacturing prefab factory catering for the Oil & Gas industry senior and junior camp needs, camp maintenance, camp rental services, construction of steel erections like warehouses, hangers & workshop shades etc.
Website: www.nationalprefab.com

Nationwide Trucking Inc.
A professional multimodel transportation solutions, local, regional, domestic, nationwide and worldwide for all type of cargo and shipping needs of motor carrier.
Website: www.nationwidetrucking.org

Navarros Brokerage
Navarros are brokerage agents for most large Oil & Gas companies in Trinidad, offering many services including brokerage, travel, crewing & inspection.
Website: www.navarros.com

NOMADS
NOMADS works with other major oil and gas associations and petroleum societies in the Houston area to disseminate knowledge about the international oilfield, to help those seeking jobs in the energy industry.
Website: www.nomadsintl.com

Northeast Freight Transfer
Northeast Freight Transfer is an established freight transfer company, with Canadian Pacific rail served freight terminal locations in Taylor, PA and Kendaia, NY, along with other Canadian Pacific and Norfolk Southern rail access locations.
Website: nefreighttransfer.com

OBS Hotshot Inc
OBS is a Houston based hotshot trucking provider. We are specialized in the oil and gas and petrochemical sectors.
Website: www.obshotshot.com

Ocean Trader - Worldwide Cargo Brokers
Containers; Inland; Airfreight; Breakbulk; Project Cargo - As worldwide cargo brokers, we can provide you with the best solutions for your ocean, air or inland transportation needs.
Website: www.oceantrader.com

Offshore Cleaning Systems
Offshore Cleaning Systems is a leading provider of alternative cleaning solutions to the oil and gas industry. We are constantly at work developing innovative solutions that optimize production cleaning in a safe and environmentally sound manner.
Website: www.offshorecleaning.com/

Oilfield Hot Shot Trucking
We specialize in hot shot trucking to the oilfield. The states we service are TX, LA, AR, OK, NM; 24/7. Our company is built upon the highest standards in the industry.
Website: www.hotshottruckingservice.com

Oilfield Transportation Services, LLC.

OTS understands the time sensitive needs of the energy production industry. Based in major oil production regions, we make it our business to get your freight to the rig site quickly and safely, avoiding costly non-productive time for your clients.

Website: www.oilfield-transport.com

Oilfield Trucking
Established over-the-road commercial carrier with brokerage authority serving 48 states with our focus on the southern parts of the U.S. fleet of 500+ units. Specializing in oilfield transportation.
Website: www.louisianatransport.com

Oilfield Trucking
J.H. Walker offers scheduled and expedited service throughout the Gulf Coast and the United States. We also feature heavy haul equipment for your specialized transportation needs.
Website: www.jhwalkertrucking.com

OnSite Logistics The leader in Worldwide Logistics
Offering all types of freight services domestic and international
Website: www.onsitelogistics.com

PA Energy Service Company
Hauling company with winch and 110 bbl water trucks specializing in the oil and gas industry.
Website: www.paenergyservicecomp.com

Pan Marine
Website: www.pan-marine.net

Panalpina Centyral Asia
Panalpina Azerbaijan is part of Panalpina’s Black & Caspian Sea Area and was established with an office in Baku in 1996. Panalpina Azerbaijan is well equipped to cater for combined air freight, road & rail and complex Oil & Gas solutions.
Website: www.panalpina.com/www/aze/en/home.html

Pantrans S.A. de C.V.
Based in Mexico City, since 1994 our ops. are generated by oil and gas companies, and working projects in the Mexican Gulf. Oversized cargo, logistics, trucking, packing, and much more, just serving back to back to Mexican developers.
Website: www.pantrans.com.mx

Patrick Project Services
Logistics specialists for oil, gas, petrochemical, mining, power industries.
Website: www.patrick.com.au

PBB Global Logistics
This website provides information on PBB’s services, ProDoc software, harmonized codes, requests for quotes, reference materials, client’s only, global solutions, package tracking, daily news briefs, FAQ’s, and contact information.
Website: www.pbb.com

Pentagon Freight Services
Pentagon Freight Services is the premier supplier to the global Oil & Gas industry. With over 30 offices in major energy producing regions, Pentagon provides key solutions to moving energy related equipment worldwide.
Website: www.pentagonfreight.com

Plains All American Pipeline, L.P.
PAA is engaged in interstate and intrastate crude oil transportation, terminalling and storage, as well as crude oil gathering and marketing activities.
Website: www.paalp.com

PLS Logistics Services
PLS provides truckload, LTL and specialized transportation management services to the oil and gas industry. Our network of transportation partners across North America gives you access to flexible, high service and economical transportation options.
Website: plslogistics.com

Polar Logistics Projects
Polar Logistics Projects is specialized to provide proven...
solutions and models to the industry to fulfill the schedule critical project needs. We have successfully completed projects like Sakhalin and Kashagan Projects within schedule and cost!
Website: www.polarprojects.eu

Porlanick, INC.
Water transports, hydro Vac, roustabout, and consulting. MSAs with major gasfield companies in PA. An excellent work force is in place to service the needs of the oilfield industry. Porlanick, Inc. is for sale. 970-487-3885
Website: www.porlanick.com

Priefert Logistics, LP.
Built on a reputation of honesty, integrity and customer service, Priefert Logistics specializes in transporting freight requiring flatbeds and step decks trailers, throughout the lower 48 states.
Website: www.priefertlogistics.com

Project Arabia Shipping
Rig movers, tugs/barge operators, ship charters, heavylift & RoRo services, intergulf land transport
Website: projectarabia.com

Protect your Premises Removable Bollards
We manufacture, removable bollards, distribute, removable bollards, and have shipped, removable bollards, from California to North Carolina our removable bollards can be found in military installations, county parks, as well as small and large business.
Website: atecdiversified.com/removable-bollards/index.html

PT SAMUDERA INDONESIA- BATAM BRANCH
We are proud to be professionals in providing services in shipping lines, agency, customs clearance, freight forwarding, warehousing, inland transport, tug and barge, offshore activity support, etc.
Website: www.samudera.com

PT SANKYU INDONESIA INTERNATIONAL
By integrating logistics and plant engineering services, PT SANKYU provides a total service to plant owners under a single responsibility, PT SANKYU has a reputation in the business to comply with safety and quality.
Website: www.sankyu.co.jp

Q-Line Trucking, Ltd.
At Q-Line Trucking Ltd. We Mean Business when We Move business. Call us at 1-800-479-9995. Our more than 275 professional employees are awaiting an opportunity to show you that the right people can make a difference.
Website: www.qlinetrucking.com

Ramdem Hotshot, Oilfield Hotshot Service, Red Deer
Located in Red Deer, Alberta. We transport the valuable property of our customers in a safe and professional manner and we have earned our reputation for fast service, which is substantiated by a proven history of on time delivery. 24 HR Service.
Website: www.ramdem.com

Rancas Freight Systems
Rancas Freight System is an industrial delivery service. For the last 30 years, as a family owned and operated business, Rancas has provided fast and dependable service along the Texas Gulf Coast.
Website: rancasfreight.com

RBW Waste Management and Industrial Supply
We manage hazardous waste and provide supplies for industries.
Website: www.rbwgroup.com

Rearden Transportation
Rearden Transportation is a freight broker agent offering services ranging from single shipments to entire project management of multiple piece moves. We specialize in the transporting of rigs and heavy equipment anywhere in the continental U.S.
Website: reardentransportation.com

REBEL HEART Oilfield Construction Water Hauling
Oilfield and construction water truck hauling throughout the western provinces since 1994! Gravel trucks servicing
Edmonton and area 24 hours!
Website: www.rebelhearttrucking.com

**Reliable Shipping Partner in Morocco**
We supply our costumers the best complete freight agent and shipping agency services to or from Morocco.
Website: www.globexline.com

**REW Group, LLC.**
Environmental construction & consulting firm specializing in all aspects of the oil and gas industry
Website: www.rewtexas.com

**Robo Transport B.C. Ltd.**
Robo Transport is a lowbed company operating in Kamloops, British Columbia, run by a crew of people that have been in the business for over 30 years.
Website: www.robotransport.com

**Rocking Horse Inc**
Rocking Horse provides a wide range wireline and conventional coring services. The superior design of our equipment allows us to deliver a safe, efficient service. We also offer drilling supervision, safety supervision and drilling rig design.
Website: rockinghorseinc.com

**S&M Trucking Limited**, North Sydney, Nova Scotia
We are located in the Sydport Industrial Park and we specialize in handling all types of freight, whether it is heavy equipment, LTL, FL, etc, we have Vans, Stepdecks, Drop Decks, Floats to handle most any type of Freight Movement.
Website: www.smtrucking.ns.ca

**Sandhills Field Services**
Sandhills Field Services is a full service oilfield rental company based in Houston, Texas. We specialize in vacuum trailer rental and are a favorite among water haulers.
Website: www.sandhillsfs.com

**Seal Logistics**
We are a logistics company in the UAE with a worldwide network of agents offering global coverage, we offer complete projects solutions. We are specialized in moving projects cargoes and odd sizes
Website: www.seal-logistics.com

**Select Energy Services**
Select Energy Services is a premier oil & gas service company offering well site rentals, accommodations, water management management, pipeline construction, rig logistics, heavy haul and wellsite construction services.
Website: www.selectenergyservices.com

**Shib - Quality Shipping Solutions**
Iran transport infrastructure and regulations, links to main transport authorities in Iran, oil and gas projects handled by companies, such as South Pars Gas Fields and Petrochemical Projects.
Website: www.shibint.com

**Shipping Freight with Freight Click**
LTL Freight Shipping, Save 70% on LTL freight shipping from all major freight companies.
Website: www.freightclick.com

**Skyco Equipment**
Skyco Equipment, Inc. is the #1 supplier of Bucket Trucks, Digger Derricks, Utility Trucks, Knuckle Boom Trucks, Cranes, Boom Trucks, Pressure Diggers, Forestry Trucks and more. We specialize in top quality used, reconditioned equipment sales.
Website: www.skycoequipment.com/twoton.htm

**Southwest Oil and Gas Services Ltd**
Oil and gas field service company dedicated to outstanding performance and quality workmanship.
Website: www.southwestoilandgas.com

**Specialty Diving**
Specialty Offshore is a full service commercial diving company, supported by company owned equipment and a solid project management team. TRIR is 0.0 and we conduct all diving and marine related tasks with an emphasis on safety and production.
Website: www.sdive.com

**Star Global Marine Pte Ltd, Singapore**
Star Global Group was established in 1999 to provide
Marine Services to the Oil and Gas industry. Since its establishment, it has grown into an integrated logistic company covering international Freight Forwarding, Ship Agency and Ship Brokering.
Website: www.starglobal.com.sg

**Straight Shooter Transport, LLC.**
If you need a hot shot trucking service then, we are the company to provide your hot shot service needs. Our drivers are well trained and professional to be the best hot shot truckers possible. Let us be your hot shot truckers!
Website: www.straightshootertransport.com

**Sun Coast Resources, Inc.**
Sun Coast services 33 states with its 1.5 million gallons of bulk fuel storage. We are one of the largest Chevron lubrication marketers in the United States, and are committed to Quality Fuels & Lubricants.
Website: www.suncoastresources.com

**Supermaritime Group**
Supermaritime Group is one of the leading ship-port agents in West-Africa for the Oil & Gas and Offshore industries. Our experienced teams gladly will service your vessels and crews with Port & Husbandry Agency and Project Logistics Support Services.
Website: www.supermaritime.com

TC Renfrow Companies LLC.
Logistical services and direct discharge from all ports. We have 54 acres tubular storage space available. Pipe inspection and brush, roll and spray on site Our railspur location can load/unload all material on railcars, and trucks for all road hauls.
Website: tcrenfrow.com

**Tex-Isle Supply, Inc.**
Tex-Isle Supply has been a leading supplier of quality API oil country tubular goods and API line pipe to the oil and gas industry.
Website: www.texisle.com

**Texas International Freight**
Texas International Freight is based in the US energy capital: Houston, Texas. We understand how demanding of time, material, and resources the energy industry can be and the demands it places on oil and gas logistics providers.
Website: www.txintlfreight.com

**The Freight Company, Ltd.**
The Freight Company is a project logistics provider in China, Thailand, Vietnam, focused on oil, gas, power, etc. Western management, ships/barges, ocean and air charter, heavy transport and heavy lifting, jacking/skidding. Member of GPLN (www.gpln.net) + SC&RA (www.scranet.org)
Website: www.the-freight.com

**The Transportation Directory**
The Transportation Directory is a worldwide directory of Supply Chain, Logistics and freight transportation services.
Website: www.transport911.com

**Third Party Logistics, Inc.**
Outsourced Freight Delivery nationwide, all commodities all types of equipment. Federally licensed by Motor Carrier Assoc. and Dun & Bradstreet listed in business 14 years, we all billing, schedules, one source point of contact.
Website: www.thirdpartylogisticsinc.com/index.html

**Tiger Manufacturing Company**
We specialize in acid, bulk/storage, cement, crude oil, gel transport, water and vacuum tanks and trailers. We hold ASME U and T Stamps, National Board Of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors R Stamps.
Website: tigermfgco.com

**Tiggo Transport, Ltd.**
Tiggo has the equipment and expertise to handle a wide range of light and heavy oilfield hauling, and the bright red Tiggo trucks are a familiar sight on the backroads and highways of Northern Alberta and B.C.
Website: www.tiggotransport.com

**TMS Co. Ltd Cameroon**
TMS Co Ltd is a legally recognized Cameroon Maritime Company registered under Company Registration.
Website: www.tmsgroup.biz
Trans-Net International
We are one of the leading International freight forwarders, NVOCC, shipping agents, road transporters, and logistics service providers, based in Pakistan with a network of 8 branches in Pakistan and international agencies of over more than 150 countries and locations.
Website: www.tnipk.com

Transera
Transera manages complex logistics for global projects. We have over 25 years of proven expertise in Oil & Gas project management. We are a reliable logistics partner providing prompt and effective solutions.
Website: www.transera-intl.com

Tri-Coast Carriers LLC
Serving all Oil Rigs and valve companies in all U.S. states. Hazmat and twic card certification. Contact us at: 713-451-8884.
Website: www.tricoastcarriers.com

Trinidad Port Services Limited
TPSL is a provider of full support to the marine and energy sectors. We are located in Marabella, Trinidad. We provide services throughout the Caribbean basin and beyond.
Website: www.trinidadportservices.com

Tristar Transport, LLC.
Tristar, Mr. Eugene Mayne (info@tristar-transport.com) is an IATA partner and ISO certified. The core activity is the transportation of bulk & packed petrochemical (petroleum fuels and chemicals) products by road, air and by sea.
Website: http://www.tristar-group.co/Tri-Star

Triton American Well Service
Triton American Well Services LLC is a 24 hour, 7 day a week, full service oilfield company specializing in work over, lease maintenance and production enhancement technology.
Website: www.tritonamerican.com

Trojan Hotshot Service
Servicing TX, LA, AR, OK, Southeast NM, Southeast KS.
We strive to meet and exceed customer expectations.
Website: www.trojanhotshotservice.com

True Advantage Enterprises, LLC.
A North Texas and Oklahoma based company. At True Advantage Enterprises we strive to serve all your hotshot and transportation needs at competitive prices, keeping safety and on time delivery our #1 priority. (580) 364-4744 (918) 429-4826.
Website: www.taetucks.com/

Tubular King
Tubular King is a diversified company dealing from engineering to production enhancement, leasing and fabrications refurbishments of oil rigs and coiled tubing units, nitrogen units. OCTG tubulars, pipes and top drives sales & rentals.
Website: www.tubularking.com

United Rigging
United Rigging is a family owned company serving the industry since 1943. We specialize in heavy and light hauling, machinery moving and hot shot services.
Website: www.unitedrigging.ca

Valrico Ventures
Valrico Ventures has been providing disaster recovery and transportation services to clients in the telecommunication and hospitality industries since 2004. We are the fuel delivery management specialists.
Website: www.valricoventures.com

Valtorc Valves
USA’s #1 Source for ball valves, butterfly valves, high performance ball valves, industrial butterfly valves and actuators
Website: www.valtorc.com

Vanguard Logistics
Vanguard operates as one of the largest international transportation companies. We provide International services such as project cargo, FCL, LCL, load, origin and destination consolidation/ deconsolidation, warehousing, documentation, air freight.
Website: www.vanguardlogistics.com
VEC Belgium Ltd
VEC Belgium is a well-established, logistic air and road service provider agency. We provide a full range of services within the logistic chain.
Website: www.vecbelgium.com

Ventures
Specializing in commercial, industrial and civil site development. Our company’s rapid growth and success is due to a strong work ethic, responsive service, and a reputation for meeting schedules and budgetary requirements.
Website: venturescontracting.com

VERIOVOX CORP
Custom fabrication and equipment. Welding, HPU’s RO equipment and Machining. Thermal Spray or three part coating specs
Website: www.veriovox.com

Wade Services, Inc.
Wade manufactures patented round bottom frac tanks and vacuum trailers and provides trucking and tank rental to all industries.
Website: www.wadeservices.com

Walker Brothers Machinery Moving, Inc.
We are a full service company that offers machinery moving & rigging from 500lbs-500tons, heavy-haul transportation, long and short-term storage.
Website: www.walkerbro.com

Weir Bros, Inc.
Weir Bros, Inc., will strive to fulfill our mission by offering a trained workforce, a strong work ethic, complete services, a comprehensive safety program, competitive pricing and client satisfaction.
Website: www.weirbrosinc.com

Woods Trucking & Equipment
Woods Trucking & Equipment provides transporation of your oilfield or heavy equipment to sites in Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Arkansas. We use newer RGN Lowboy and Drop Deck trailers.
Website: www.truckingwoods.com

WPC Logistics
We are warranty professionals for heavy transporters. We can provide you the following services: ship chartering, air and sea freight management, inter model, packing services, crane hire, route surveying, customs services, special projects.
Website: www.wpclogistics.com

Wright Choice
Wright Choice, Inc. is in the business of providing a comprehensive service across the oil and gas industry as well as the construction and excavation industry.
Website: www.wrightchoiceinc.com

Xtreme Projects
24Hr Spill Response company. Our Marine Division specializes in boom deployment, retrieval & maintenance, sludge, sewerage, garbage & galley waste removal. We have an extensive range of support vehicles & equipment to accommodate all marine needs.
Website: www.xtremeprojects.co.za